Art on Public Property in Bentonville

Permanent
1. Sunkissed *
2. Pac Man *
3. Found *
4. Goldfish
5. Keep it Clean
6. Always a Pupil *
7. Aura Activity *
8. Triumph
9. Open Heart *
10. Hello *
11. Green Bike Tower (north) *
12. Orange Bike Tower (south) *
13. Basketball Court Murals
14. Monarch & Dandelion *
15. Natural Skate
16. Arvest Bike Pavillion
17. Hole in the Wall *
18. Sassy *
19. Blue Bike Tower (west) *
20. Red Bike Tower (east) *
21. Rainbow Springs
22. Upper Cut * (summer '23)
23. Flight
24. Sunshine School Art Feeds
25. A Tribute to the Almost Forgotten Osage Prairie *
26. Box Turtle
27. ColorFULL
28. Mull It Over
29. Canoe Canoe
30. This is Your Library
31. Lil' Library in the Park
32. Surfing Frog
33. New Growth
34. Cozy Apple *
35. Seeds of Bentonville *

Temporary
1. Double Slit Skyline *
2. Benton Co. Agricultural Grid

* PAAC/Visit Bentonville Funded
Mission
The PAAC envisions Bentonville with successful and engaging public spaces of distinctive character where citizens and visitors will encounter works of public art that will surprise and delight with artwork that celebrates the city’s history, its entrepreneurial spirit, and growing diversity.

Partnerships
Art displayed on public property in the City of Bentonville is a funding partnership between the Public Art Advisory Committee and Visit Bentonville. Several installations on public property are funded by other entities, including OzArt, Sugar Creek Elementary, Sunshine School, Thaden School, the Amazeum, and Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art.

Public Art...
- Has the power to energize our public spaces and transform the places where we live, work and play.
- Helps green spaces thrive and enhances roadsides, pedestrian corridors and community gateways.
- Serves as a powerful economic force, attracting businesses and qualified workforces.
- Enhances public spaces and creates destinations in a community.
- Encourages people to fully appreciate and utilize public areas.
- Is an essential component of a community that strives to be distinctive.

THE CITY OF BENTONVILLE
PUBLIC ART ADVISORY COMMITTEE

#BentonvillePublicArt
www.bentonvillepublicart.com